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Charlie’s words shocked Lord Banks.

The more scared he was, the louder he roared: “Why? I have been the Banks Family Patriarch for so
many years, so why do you say that I am no longer, I am not?! What qualifications do you have to ask
my Banks Family? The matter?! I am the master of the Banks Family, and all matters of the Banks
Family are up to me!”

Charlie said disdainfully: “Of course I am not qualified to take care of your Banks Family’s affairs, but
you are in Yeling Mountain now. I can’t control the Banks Family, but I can control you!”

Lord Banks bit his scalp and said, “You can’t control me either! I’m free to come and go, so why do you
care about me?”

Charlie said coldly: “It’s because of you who came to the Yeling Mountain of my Wade Family today! If
you don’t come, I won’t be embarrassed by you. If the Banks Family is still unconvinced in the future,
we have a chance. Real knives and guns are compared in every field, but your fault is that you take the
initiative to send it to the door. Since it is here, I will leave it to me!”

After that, he shouted sharply. He pointed his finger at Zara banks and said to Lord Banks: “Lord Banks!
I now give you two choices. First, legally pass on the position of Patriarch to Zara banks, and then go to
the Maldives to find it. An island pension, when will he die, and when will he lie in the coffin and come
back!”

Speaking of this, Charlie’s voice suddenly improved, and he sneered: “The second option is that I
immediately send you and your eldest son Zayne to Syria, but I want to remind you of the quality of
life in that place. It’s incomparable with the Maldives, and you can rest assured that with my
connections over there, you will not be able to come back alive, even if you die.”

Lord Banks’s heart suddenly thumped, and he blurted out subconsciously: “You…you are kidnapping!
Do you know that I am a famous elite in the world? Do you dare to kidnap me?”

Charlie smiled and said, “I didn’t bother to kidnap you, that old man.”

After finishing speaking, he looked at Abbas and said: “You go back and arrange for someone to send
him to Hunter (Hamid). Then I will also say hello to the government army and let them take the
prisoner’s Wanlong Palace. The soldiers are released.”

Abbas immediately said respectfully: “Subordinates obey orders!”

Charlie immediately looked at Lord Banks and said: “You see, Charlie has always been law-abiding, how
could I kidnap a bad old man like you? But if the Wanlong Temple makes a move, then you will have to
ask for more blessings.”

“I…” Lord Banks shuddered in shock, and blurted out: “Charlie…you…you are so shameless! How can
you have your father bruce’s upright and aboveboard! If your father is here today, he I will definitely
not embarrass me, an old man of age!”



Charlie said with a grim expression: “My father was too open and upright back then to be targeted by
your trash. If he was a little bit ruthless, you guys would not be able to jump for so many years, so I I
won’t make the same mistakes my father made!”

After all, Charlie said impatiently: “Since you f*cking talk so much, then I will be your second choice.”

Immediately, he said to several soldiers in the Wanlong Temple: “You guys give him to me and tie up,
and when they are in Syria and handed over to Hunter (Hamid), tell Hunter (Hamid) not to loosen him.
Set up a pillar directly on the top of the mountain, strip him naked and trap him on it, eating, drinking,
and sleeping on it!”

Several members of the Wanlong Palace immediately said respectfully: “Subordinates obey!”
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